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thickness, and two inches in length. Fry. 
or rather boil, in enough lard to 
them, as oysters or doughnuts, and when 
browned all over, remove, and laying on a 
napkin, put in the oven a few minutes, 
where they will drain off all extra fat, 
and at the same time keep their heat. If 
of the right consistency, and rapidly 
cooked, the potatoes will be crisp and 
brown on the outside, and soft and creamy 
within. Garnish with parsley sprigs, and 
send to table in an odd fancy china dish.

The double pans having the inner one 
pierced with innumerable tiny holes, or 
made entirely of wire, are the nicest. 
They are sold at the house furnishers' for 
frying oysters, but are equally nice in 
cooking other articles of food. A piece of 
heavy wire is fastened at one side of the 
outer pan, comes up to and hangs over 
the top, having at the end a hook on 
which the inner vessel is hung, and drains 
off the superfluous fat. The lifting out 
and danger of breaking in pieces any 
delicate article of food are thus also avoid-
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PARSONS'Mf PILLS
êmrat §tt$mws. Pitamidti

шш ■ • septsmber'à, tssi.
t\t..

HAMS. HAMS. Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

W. & R. Brodie,Oinfr, the United 
!p«ep.MbjrthePnb-

“Soae go to Ohureh.”О-ІШІІВАХ
Commission Merchants% AedwOl pletely Chans* the blood In the entire system in three month.. An, 

person who will take 1 pm each night from 1 to 1» weeks, m»j be restored to sonnd 
and health. If auch n thing be possible, for Female Complainte these Pilla have no equal,

FLOUR, PROMT AND "PROVISIONS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

«LM.
nee. pening lines to 

the tea-guinea prize essay published by 
the Chester Open Diocesan Church As
sociation, and written by the Rev. J. S. 
Bouchier, M. A., of the Carnarvon Train
ing College.

These verses form the oSmoked and Green. 
400 pibobS ham, 

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

A* ОНАТЯАК.
LARGEST HOTEL IN СНАТЙАМ.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance lint rate.

„„other than yearly or bv the
______________ let to. M. perUn.eonpM.il,(or
•üttv emts pw bob) lor W iowrttoo, Mid Iw 
ml. pw Use (or mat, mot. pw іеЛ) tor a* Creep. A.thxne. Bronchitl., Neural.

MSSESâdiseases, and will positively cure nine саме 
out of ten. Information that will save many 
lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention is better than cure.
9 influenza, Bleeding at the Lungs, Hoarse-
oïî?80N0SrTO,,°Sïïto?M2.Tr°““"' "*

ed.
Chop very finely cold boiled potatoes, 

and cook slowly in sufficient fat about 
twenty minutes. Do not let them brown 
the least particle, but only take out the 
raw taste, and become very hot and well 
mixed together. To one pint of potatoes 
allow two tablespoonfuls of rich milk or 
cream and half of a raw egg. Beat them 
well together; take the potatoes from the 
pan, and stir in. Season with pepper and 
salt; put in the same pan, and replace on 
the fire, first pressing well down with a 
spoon that they may lie compactly over 
its whole surface. Do not stir them, but 
let them become nicely browned on the 
under side, which will be in about fifteen 
minutes. Have an oval dish well warmed; 
place it ever the pan, and then, reversing 
the position of the two quickly, there 
will be a sort of potato omelet in good 
shape, and its nicely browned side on top.

In place of chopping the potatoes for 
ordinary frying, one can make a pleasant 
change by forking them. When well 
boiled, and the skies removed, work with 
a silver fork until there is a tine flasky 
mass, even in texture, and looking very 
light and inviting. Either cook them 
plainly in plenty of boiling lard, stirring 
frequently, or adding cream and egg if 
preferred.

In a small skillet heat half a pint of 
rich milk, sliding into it six or eight 
medium sized potatoes previously boiled 
and sliced across. Stir together four 
table-spoonfuls of cream and half the raw 
yolk of an egg; pour over the contents of 
the skillet, shaking to and fro, but not 
using a spoon to stir them, until they give 
one good bubble. Take from the fire, 
add salt, pepper, and a generous amount 
of butter. If desired, a very little finely 
chopped parsley may be added. —Harper'» 
Волах.
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WHAT IS PUBLIC WORSHIP?
Some go to church lust for a walk, 
Some to stare, and laugh, and talk ; 
Some go there to meet a friend. 
Some their idle time to spend ; 
Some for general observation,
Some for private speculation ;
Some to seek or And a lover,
Some a courtship to discover ;
Some go there to use their eyes,
And newest fashions criticise.
Some to show their own smart dress, 
Some their neighbor's to

FOR SALE LOW BY
WM. JOHNSTON.Па-Кешпіпікі* Б. M. BOSTWICK & CO.,

ALBERT LIME

r; ' PROPRIETOR. Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

Braaswiek),
Sïïfaf ЦИНК MAKE HENS LAY

CHICKEN CHOLERA, I

SL John. WAVERLEY HOTEL.Agricultural 
to advertise 

Editor ' Mlramichi Advance." Chatham N.JB.
MIRAMIOHI, Ц В

Гнів House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort

NEWCASTLE,.
Some to scan a rose or bonnet,
Some to price the trimming on it, 
Some to learn the latest news,
That friends at home they may amuse ; 
Some to gossip,
Some hid within

ЕшгяІ ffiwirag. - THE A. B. LIINE AND CEMENT COY
Ar^now prepared to furnish their

it Qualify Selected Lime
tt. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяв false and true, 

the sheltering pew. 
Some go there to please the squire, 
Some liis daughters to admire ; 
Some the parson go to fawn,
Some to lounge and some to yawn ; 
Some to claim the parish doles, 
Some for bread and some for coals ; 
Some because it's thought genteel, 
Some to vaunt their pious zeal ; 
Some to show how sweet they sing, 
Some how loud their voices ring ; 
Seme the preacher go to hear,
His style and voice to praise or jee 
Some, forgiveness to implore,
Some their Bins to vanish o'er і 
Some to sit and doze and nod ;
But few to kneel and worship God.

Iu : ■PARIS GREEN JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.Late of Waverly House, 8t JetafP Proprietor J

Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar

Metropolitan Hotel, 18 14.
t qualities, which 
tt imprevious to 

the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove tt, and Is the CHEAPEST imthe market for

It like stone, and makes [Adjoining Bank of Montreal,]

Wkluxotos Strict, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,
First Сім. Room, ud Table

Anglers and portsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated t# meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the " Metropolitan " are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDINE

0
0-01 IT О- NORTHJust Received:

Pure PARIS GREEN
all Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B.Ï^ÏÏtgriculturzl purposes 
the ear toed in bulk, CHEA1

r ;It can be furnished by 
A and is the best as THROUGH TIME TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATIOH.
8.35 a. m. 1.26 p. m. 
6.69 “ 4.86 “
8.06 •• 8.10 " 
8.00 p. m.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

~ “ÎT ^esl.
216 . “ Point Levi.

well as the cheapest fertiliser known.
All orders should be addressed

THOMAS McHENRY,
Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County

F YOU WANT TO BUY Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June,
Leave “ " 4.16
Arrive Chatham,

8.86 a

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE Hep Bitters we the Purest end Best 
BlttsrsBvsr Mads.

4 45 2.40 “

DRUGS 0-0І2Я-0- SOUTH. They are compounded from Hops, Malt, 
Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the 
oldest, beat, and jnoat valuable medicines 
in the world and contain all the beat and 
moat curative properties of all other reme
dies, being the greatest Blood Purifier, 
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health 
Restoring Agent on earth. No disease or 
ill health can possibly long exist where 
these Bitters are used, so varied and per
fect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose employ
ments cause irregularity of the bowels or 
urinary organs, or who require an Appe
tizer, Tonio and mild Stimulant, Hop Bit
ters are invaluable, being highly curative, 
tonio and stimulating, without intoxi
cating.

No matter what your feelings or symp
toms are, what the disease or ailment is, 
use Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you 
are sick, but if you only fuel bad or miser
able, use Hop Bitters at once. It may 
save your life. Hundreds have been 
saved by so doing. $500 will be paid for 
a case they will not cure or help. .

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and 
Best Medicine ever made; the “Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope,” and no person or 
family should be without them. Try the 
Bitters to-day.

kss on hand, a superior assortment LOCAL TIME TAILS.
Express. Aocom'dation 

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m.
Chatham Junc’n,Arrive, 11.10 “

“ « Leave, 11.20 *' 12.20
Chatham, Arrive, 11.60 “ 12.60

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS ACCOM’DATIOH

m. Leave Chatham, 10.40 p. m. 11.30 a. m
m. Arrive Moncton, 1.40 a. m. 2.40 p. m
m. “ St John, 5.80 “ 6.45 p. m.

“ Halifax,

CHATHAM fie NB'WOASTLE.
LEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.

8.86 a. m., connecting with regular express for north. 4.22 a. m.
1.26 p. m " V accommodation for north 2.12 p.m.

ARRIVE CHATHAM
modation for south 12.60 p. m 

11.50 p.m.

re Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to lit Jodb, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to destination.

Connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT 
colonial

SURE DEATH READY - MADE CLOTHING,
-COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths'& Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET
Which he is offering at prices suitable tothe 

times.

11.80 
12 00

PATENT MEDICINES 9.20 “TO TfiCMD

POTATO BUGS. of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.For Sale Low. VS NEWCASTLE
by regular11.66 

11.06 p.m.SFDRUG8 sold at the lowest possible figure, 
and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices.

Flower Pots, Sponges,
COAL! COAL!! Trains leave 

to 8t JobG. STOTHART. on the Inter-

НтаеІіьот«ії!!ьіГи’^тЙ« op1 ont'è. Railway standard time, which li 75th meridian tlm«.

зі *
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

A"ÆA«Æ.h.
Is to receive a few

Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps
LIVERY STABLE,

Castle Street, - - Newcastle

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—
Consignments by Rail. F. LEE TBBKT,

Proprietor.
(Bfttml Надіне».Early orders are necessary In order that they

may be
Beepeet Age.

Age should always command respect, 
in the case of D«\ Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry it certainly does, for 25 
years that has been the standard remedy 
with the people, for Cholera Morbus, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Colic and all Bowel 
Complaints.

geniralTnotcs and news

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

E. H. THOMPSON’S
ART G-ALLERT

4
(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

JOHN McLAGCAN
IMPORTER

JUST RECEIVED.TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES, PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS,

FISHING TRIPS- ETC.
JOHN MORMSSY,-----Proprietor.

ІЮ BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,------AND------

Wholesale Dealer

ISi
“i|i wi ;

nil millі
\ TIN SHOP. The interior of a Pennsylvania coal 

mine has been photographed.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively 
cure sick headache and prevent its return. 
This is not talk, but truth. One pill a 
dose. To be had of all druggists. See 
advertisement.

The French are said to have destroyed 
the works at Kin Pai.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion.

Many fresh arrests of Nihilists have 
been made at Odessa.

We offer no apology for frequently call
ing attention to Johnson's Anodyne Lini- 
ment, as it is the most valuable remedy 
that has ever been produced. It is a sure 
cure for diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera 
morbus.

The Duke of Edinburgh has been well 
received in Ireland.

War, famine and pestilence all combined 
do not produce the evil consequences to a 
nation which result from impure blood in 
our veins. Parsons' Purgative Pills make 
new rich blood and prevent all manner of 
diseases.

Dakota has been visited with a terrible 
cyclone.

I OAR LOAD/

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,—m—opened the well known establishment 
нгіу occupied by the late James Gray, and 
the kind patronage of former friends, am 

prepared to execute eU work in

I have new
Finibned in Oil, Water Colore 

or India Ink. .і

Com meal, y 1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
02STI03STS,

CHEESE,

ЛІТО. H3TO.

An All Ball Rente to Europe.УTIN, PHOTOGRAPHS %
ProvisionsSHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

Major Kent, formerly in the service of 
Wabash Railway, has projected a great 
scheme for connecting the Canadian Расі, 
fie with the European system of railroads. 
He would build a line from Port Moody 
northward along the coast to Mount St 
Elias and then across Alaska to Behring’s 
Strait. The Strait is 36 miles wide at 
its narrowest point and Major Kent 
thinks transfer boats could cross it in any 
sort of weather in three hours. He would 
then carry the road from Cape East on 
the Asiatic side of Behring’s to Vladivos- 
ki, near the month of the Amoor, where 
connection would be made with the Rus
sian railroads, A five days’ journey 
would land the traveller in Calais and in 
eight hours more he would be in London. 
The journey from Port Moody to London 
by this route would occupy about eleven 
days. It would be all rail, of course, 
with the exception of the crossings of 
Behring’s and the English channel. It is 
a brilliant project, worthy *of Colonel 
Sellers, or Mr. Pew, or Mr. Pugsley, or 
Sir Charles.— Winnipeg Sun.

—AND-

EAKLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.AND
FER0TYPE3 General Groceries. CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETStoken and utiafaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing and Mounting at 
ibort notice.

X
•leva cm toad, whtoh I will *11 low tor cub. ГГШЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York! Convenient to the principal lines Jef City 

_L travel and the main Steamship lines communicating: with pointe north and south.
It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as. 

while it le convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door,

IN STORE,PLOUGHS, BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

t NATIONAL POLICY.tof
50 Half chests Tea,.

50 caddies do.,
Parier end Cooking loves,
•tied with PATENT OVENS the Inner shells of 
which draw ont for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to bey cheap would do well to
Khreusa eaO.

0Г8кор in rear qf Custom House.13»

ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 
Ц PER CENT.

Showing 880 pieces of Spring and Summer print 
sad Cretonne and Sateens imported before the 
advance came In force and thus Ц per 
These goods will be sold at very close 
are exceptionally good value.

Inspection Solicited.
Opening Hew Spring end Summer 

deeds.
Baldwin’s 8, 4, and 6 ply colored fingerings 
Shaded Berlin Wools.
Cardinal Wool Java Canvass.
•0 in. Grey Star Linen.
White Marseilles T. tiet Covers 
Black and Colored Filoselle.
Coloured Tubular Braid.
Undressed 6 button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Betweene, Cottons Darners, Wool 
amers, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

NEW GOODSLONDON HOUSE
DIRECT IMPORTANT CHATHAM, N. B.

cent, saved 
prices, andA- C. M’LEAN-

<3hatka*Jnlv tt. ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the,balance 
his Stock of FANCY GOODS at gÿatly 

reduced prices. I 
ALSO ON HAND

75 Boxes and Gaddies
Black and Bright TobaccoNOW ON HAND. ---------AT-

À Good Assortment of Groceries.

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.IN STORE:
FLOUR, OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,
SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

CANNÉD GOODS 100 Bbls. Sugar. TUBS GOOD JjfJJER

R. HOOKEN.
W. S. LOGQIE.

D. T. Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersGRANULATED <fc YELLOWPRESERVED FRUITS. Lou and СШп-
CHAPTER I.

“I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever.”

“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I get sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed re
newed as if by magic, and after using 
several bottles I am not only as sound as 
a sovereign but weigh more than I did 
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.”

Dublin, June 6, '81. R. Fitzpatrick.
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex
ercise; work too hard without rest; doctor 
all the time; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to 
know how to get well, which it answered 
in three words—Take Hop Bitters !

R. FLANAGAN, New Ulster ClothsST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Chatham Livery Stables,Roast Beef
ewjTTftnetU! 150 Boxes Soap,Оме,

▲a Xx-Aldiraum Tried It
Ex-Alderman Tayler of Toronto, tried 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Rheumatism. 
It cured him after all other remedies had 
failed.

Three men have been arrested in Tor
onto for undertaking to thrash every dude 
they met

An attempt to rob British capitalists 
by means of fraudulent American railway 
bonds has bgen discovered.

A Ssd Neglect
Neglecting a constipated condition of 

the bowels is sure to bring ill health and 
great suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate the bowels in a natural manner, 
purifying the blood and promote a 
healthy action of the stomach, liver, kid
neys and Bowels.

In loading hay, long, wide and low 
loads are better than otherwise, being la
bor saving te the pitcher, and less liable 
to slip.

▲ Note of Warning to Suflerlne

We feel that we would be wanting in 
the duty we owe to humanity if we did 
not sound a note of warning in regard to 
the use of Mercury and other poisonous 
minerals in the treatment of blood and 
skin deseases. If the reader could see the 
horrible suffering, thev awful wrecks of 
human health and happiness, shown by 
oar correspondence with those who have 
been dosed with these mineral poisons, he 
would shudder with horror. Arsenic, 
Mercury, Antimony, and iodide of Pot
assium, are some of the remedies most 
ordinarily used for these diseases, and they 
are all POISON. Do not take these poisons. 
They might dry up your disease for a few 
days, but it will surely return, and with 
it you will have Mercurial Rheumatism, 
which may bring you years of torture. 
Shaker Blood Syrup will invigorate you 
and build you up, and force all the poison 
out through the pores of your skin, and 
cure you sound and well

SHAKER BLOOD SYRUP 
cures completely Scrofula, Syphilis, Rheu
matism Cancer, Catarrh, and Skin and 
Blood diseases of every description. Sold 
everywhere, $1.00 a bottle, or six for 
$5.00. For sale at МоКепжіе’і Medical 
Hail Chatham N. R

-£ь„ For Gents Ladies and Children:Regular Coach esto trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stables - - - - Wster Street. Chatham

DEALER nr S»
Mackerel, 

Hare, Ac. Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Gaps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to ennniez 
ate and all sold at moderate nrioea.

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,»
100 Bushels

White Beans,
amo:~a «üi»*»* <*

JUST RECEIVED.SHI PC HANDLER Y Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade 
X Scarfs.

;naval stores.
GEORGE WATT.

Tea! Tea!!NBW STIFF AND SOFT

T s MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef

On Hand and to arrive from London-----IlST-----

Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’S BOYS’ & YOUTHS’

400 M. SHAVED DEBAR

SHINGLES.
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham. Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.A PRIZE s rHRErtSfa ■ ■ ■ ■ bee help you to more money
right away than anything else in this world. All, 
of either вези succeed from first hour. The broad 
read to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At onoe address, Tsui ^ Co., Port-

READY-MADE CLOTHING
White and Regatta

SHIRTS.

Will sell in Car Load Lets or 
small lots to suit Purchasers. 

ЖТ LOWEST PRICES
гов cas:

BOOBS FLAHA6A».

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
Irish Frieze,

For Heavy Overcoats.OWLT.

JAMAICA! Irish and Scotch Tweeds, Potatoes.CHOICE BRANDS 071
Smoking hot, delicately browned, and 

delicious. Who doesn’t wish the week 
brought more than seven breakfasts, if 
only every household fairy could be in
duced to present them in such a tempting 
form?

To have them moist, and yet free from 
an abundance of grease, depends entirely 
upon two things—the condition of the 
fire and the lard; for lard it must be, 
fresh, firm, and sweet, for neither drip
pings, skimming», nor any of the other 
little economies the heart of the mistress 
is so apt to delight in will answer so well, 
no matter how nicely rendered. Put in 
at first a generous supply, and see it be
comes smoking hot over a fire not too 
bright at first, but steadily increasing in 
temperature. On these two command
ments hang all one’s skill and success.

The mashed potatoes left from dinner 
can be presented at the next morning’s 
breakfast in a very attractive and tooth
some form. While yet warm, add a 
small quantity of milk, or, better still, 
good cream, until like the very little 
bear’s chair in the charming story, it is 
neither too hard nor too soft. Put the 
mass into a vegetable dish sufficiently 
lsrge to cover the bottom of it about an 
inch in depth; work in evenly nnd nicely 
with a spoon until it is smooth, and set 
aside to become cold. When ready to 
use, turn out the dish, and cut into 
stripe that will be an inch in width and

Flour,BTOO
Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

I3ST STORE

VERY FINE OLDT EEE A

AAAA Commeal &
X

Oatmeal,
E

EEE A A
RUM!PKK S. 8. DURHAM CITY.

All at Bottom Prices. Jg%
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

IrIN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

• CROP OF 1880.
100 pairs Best White

at Wholesale Rates.V ENGLISH BLANKETS,WILL <Г OH RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS,___DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, - DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
•ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF Ж SKIN,
Art. «гагу іркім of dlraew arising- from 
etoardirarl LIVER, KIOHEY8, STOMACH. 

30V4K - OR BLOOD.
Є Епатаж ; t, —>«, топа*.

AT THEI. HARRIS & SON,
50 pah’s Best Twilledpersonally selected in

JAMAICA BY OUR MR.
T. W. BELL

Can be shipped to order from SL John or Hali
fax, in Bond or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BELL Mu.
ST. JOHN, Apl. 3rd. 84.

WATER STREET, • CHATHAM, N. B. FISH WAREHOUSE<

William J. Woods, Canadian White BlanketsON THK

Public Wharf, Newcastle,^ACKVILLE, N. B.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN
Mar be Heed Slate Mantels and Register Grates, 
plain, stamped and Japaned Tin-Wares, Kite hen 
Furnishings, House Furnishings. Hardware, etc.

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price500 BARRELS
Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO WATT.

REMOVAL. ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !
fllHE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
JL to the public of Mlramichi who,have so lib
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to hie 

premises ou Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

Coders к>Пcited. 
June 21st, 1884.COFFINS & CASKETS JUNE NTH, 1884.Notice to Mill Owners

DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors, 
AMHERST, N. S.

The Subscriber has en fraud at hie ah op, a

P.E.I.MESSPORK,[R Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Fa- 
_ TINT LOO CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA- 
CHINK, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawtogystc., to enable parties to manufRo-

The above lain use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, All Kinds of Cloths,
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBE8, Choice Selected Quality. 

JER’E. HARRISON &0o.,

from which selections may be made for

Salts or Single Garments,
cspect'.on of which U rwpMtinllj Invited.

F. O. PETTBRSON.

Chatham, April 2, ’84.
wMdfcKewffl'l 

КАПЦІВ VO!

«F*el
Customers’ measures taken 

and suits or single garments 
sent to any part or the country.

Full information riven by application to the Sob-ВЖАВКВ8 .too supplied.

, Undertaker,
JOB PRINTING

NEATLY DOSE AT THIS OFFICE. ROBERT McGUIRE. North Market Whirl.6-7
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